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Letter from the Chairman

D

ear members,

In 2020, Warwickshire Beekeeper will have
been produced for 85 years and thanks to the
work of Bernard Diaper (Sutton Coldfield) we
have an archive containing most editions. The collection is on its way to
Warwickshire County Museum to be added to our other archived material and
while en route, I had the chance to take a peep. It is true that beekeeping
hasn’t changed dramatically. Visits to members’ apiaries have always been
popular and Warwickshire members have usually had access to excellent talks
or demonstrations. I noted one report from about 40 years ago that Peter
Spencer's talk on preparing your own foundation had enough material for at
least 2 talks!
With wax now selling at £15/kg he could be in demand again this year! Whilst
Anthony Rawlings was Chairman, he wrote the article ‘Chairman’s Ramblings’
each edition. In one such rambling in mid 1970’s he reported how pleased he
was when visiting Shipston Branch that news of his visit had preceded him
and there was an audience. Thank goodness we now have telephones down
this way!
If you would like to consult this archive please make arrangements with Mike
Blanco, WBKA Secretary secretary@wbka.org.uk.
I hope you find pleasure and success in your beekeeping throughout 2020.

Warm Wishes,
David Blower
Chairman
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Cover photo by Uncle Tan Orchard Stingless Bee Farm

Editor’s
Letter
Christmas has happened already?! It seems to have missed
me completely here in the tropical parts of the world!
We are now rapidly approaching 2020 and everyone
seems to be making New Year’s Resolutions. I tend to
view the end of the year slightly differently: I like to take
the opportunity to reflect on the year that has just passed
and build up my memory and ‘lessons learned’ banks. This
is a good time to look at what I like to bring with me into
2020 and what I would like to leave behind. Similarly, you
may reflect on your year beekeeping and the things you
would like to bring forward or leave with 2019.
With reflection comes hope and dreams and so I wish you
all a beautiful start to the new year full of healthy,
buzzing bees. May your curiosity and love for this sweet
world keep growing and flourishing!
Happy New Year !
Katerina Prokopiou

Do you have an
idea, story or
wonderful
photographs
to share?
Please share them
with your Editor
at
wbeditor@wbka.
org.uk

Please Note
Items appearing in WB
are not necessarily the
view of either the
editor or Warwickshire
Beekeepers Association

ON-LINE AND IN COLOUR
Log In at warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk to view this
newsletter and many others
Please contact your Branch Secretary to obtain the password
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What’s On 2020
January

7

13

20

19:30—21:00 Branch Meeting and
Talk, Coventry
‘Feeding Bees’ by Celia Davis
All Saints Church Hall,
Allesley, Coventry,
CV5 9EQ

31

19:30—21:00 Branch Meeting and
Talk, Birmingham
‘Solitary Bees’ by Ron Rock of
Bumble Bee Conservation Trust
BAYC,
Pershore Road

Social Evening, Sutton Coldfield
Park House,
Sutton Park

Branch New Year’s Meal, Solihull
Friends and Family welcome.
Please phone Ian Davidson (0121704 1731) in advance.
The Fieldhouse,
10 Knightcote Drive,
Solihull B91 3JU

Branch Meeting and Talk, Sutton
Coldfield
‘EFB. Been There, Done That, Don't
Want the T Shirt!’ by Christine
Clinton
Erdington Methodist Centre

16

19:30 Branch Meeting and Talk,
Warwick & Leamington
‘Bumble Bees and Native Solitary
Bees’ by Paul Hand
Kings Hill Nurseries
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TBC

16

Branch Meeting and Talk,
Nuneaton & Atherston
‘Keeping them Healthy’ by Noel
Parker
Hatters Space Community Centre,
Nuneaton

February

4

Social Evening, Sutton Coldfield
Park House,
Sutton Park

10

Branch AGM and Talk, Solihull
The AGM will be followed by ‘The
BBKA Apiary’ by Andrew & Sarah
Heath.
Methodist
Hall, Blossomfield Road, Solihull
B91 1LG

13

Branch AGM, Warwick &
Leamington

1617

Beginner’s Beekeeping Course,
Coventry

60th Annual
Delegate
meeting for
the BBKA

10:30 11 January 2020,
Myton School, Myton
Road, Warwick, CV32 6PJ

All members are invited to attend. Please be
advised that spaces are limited, and so
attendees will be on a pre-registered, firstcome, first-served basis.
Advanced registration can be done on
written application to
gen.manager@bbka.org.uk
Documents for the ADM Delegate Pack have
been loaded onto the BBKA website:
https://www.bbka.org.uk/bbka-adm
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19:30—21:00 Branch AGM,
Coventry
All Saints Church Hall,
Allesley, Coventry,
CV5 9EQ

20

Branch AGM, Sutton Coldfield
Erdington Methodist Centre

28

19:30 BDBKA Annual General
Meeting , Birmingham
BAYC,
Pershore Road

29

Introduction to Beekeeping ,
Rugby
Course runs on the 29th of
February and 7th of March 2020

For those who requested a hard copy of the
pack prior to the cut-off date, these will be
posted out during the course of next week.
For questions regarding
Reports,
please
Howard.Pool@bbka.org.uk

the

Finance
contact

Any queries on a Standing Orders or
Governance matter should be directed to:
Stephen.Barnes@bbka.org.uk
Propositions from our members will be
taken forward by WBKA.
Forms are available on the BBKA website for
propositions, Examination board position
application, Trustee nominations,
Association Delegate nominations.
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19 & 20 Microscopy Courses, Eathorpe Village Hall
Jan £25 per day
2020

Why not explore the secret and often beautiful world that lies beneath
the microscope with Barry Meatyard, our microscopy wizard? Microscopy
is the window to a multitude of amazing and often beautiful structures
that are beyond the reach of the unaided human eye, and also has many
uses to us as beekeepers.
On Jan 19th and 20th at Eathorpe Village Hall we will be offering two days
of practical microscopy – the first, an introduction for beginners and the
second an opportunity to develop more advanced work, such as
dissection, for those already familiar with basic techniques.
All equipment will be provided. For more details please contact your
branch education coordinator.
Book your place on warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk
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CONFERENCE
ASIAN HORNET Vespa Velutina nigrithorax
The National Beekeeping Centre, Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire,CV8 2LG
10am- 4pm, Saturday 8th February 2020
This conference is FREE and for all Asian Hornet Team Leaders or representatives
from Area Associations.
Initially there will be an opportunity for two representatives from each
Association area but if requested more individuals may be able to attend, it is
dependent on the maximum numbers in the hall. Regional Bee Inspectors are
also invited.
The purpose of the conference is to learn more about Asian Hornets and the
current research, examine the experience during 2019 and develop a way
forward considering suggestions from those involved in incidents: Nigel
Semmence, Sandra Gray (NBI) and Belinda Philipson (Defra Policy) will update
the conference on the current position and also answer questions during the
conference. Steve Martin will be sharing his knowledge about Asian Hornets and
Xesus Feas will share his experience and research about the Asian Hornets in
Portugal.
If you would like to attend please send your name, email address and Association
name to Liz.Leddy@bbka.org.uk at the BBKA office to book a place.
Initially each Association can register two representatives but please apply and
join the waiting list if you would like to attend. We will book a larger hall for the
conference if numbers indicate it is required.
This is a chance to influence the development of policy surrounding the
elimination of non native Asian Hornets in the UK. It will also be an opportunity
to share best practice with other team leaders.
I look forward to hearing from you
Anne Rowberry
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All in a month
RUGBY
Amanda Cage gave a wonderful talk and
demonstration at the Branch meeting ,
on ways to use Hive produce to make
Christmas gifts inventive session
enjoyed by all!
The seasonal branch ‘Bring and Share’
by tradition, produced a tempting table
of delights whilst giving the opportunity
for members to catch up on the year’s
activity and discuss their ideas for 2020.
The Christmas tree fairies were busy
once more producing a well-planned
and themed set of decorations for St
Andrews Christmas Tree festival in
Rugby; a delightful display to view in the
church,
as part of the Christmas
festivities, well done team.

activities abroad but equally in the meal
provided, how wonderful to see the
members support it; those who did not
attend should certainly consider next
year.
We look forward to the agenda of
speakers and events booked for the
new year, the selection sounds a
balanced selection of subjects well
thought out, to cover many aspects of
beekeeping and associated interests.
Finally, the Branch committee wish you
all, a very Healthy New Year, and
successful beekeeping season.
Gail Plester

SOLIHULL
Happy New Year to you all.
Now the festive period is over we can
all look forward to the coming busy
bee year.
Most of us will be cleaning and
assessing our equipment and making
lists of what will be required for the
forthcoming bee year. 14th March
2020 is the Bee Trade X, Stoneleigh,
Coventry CV8 2LG for any equipment
needed.

Crackerteria has now become
a
seasonal venture and supported by the
Rugby Branch to raise money for a
project in India, it proves more
successful year by year, not only in its
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Our final meeting of 2019 was well
supported as usual. The evening
started with a few reminders to visit
the Warwickshire beekeeping website
for further information about the

microscopy course, and to check our
membership to up to date.
Thank you to Andrew for organising
the video on beekeeping of ‘old’
which prompted a few lively
comments and very entertaining to
watch.
Maggie thanked members for their
donation of Christmas decorations
which were used to decorate the
‘Memory Lane’ area of the local care
home. The residents and care workers
were over the moon to see a ‘busy
bee’ making the area colourful and
festive.

on 07511 284 586.
BDBKA Christmas Meal was a great
success. It was lovely to see, catch up,
and meet some members I hadn’t met
before at the Christmas Meal. Luckily,
the food wasn’t too bad either! Wishing
all of our Members a Very Happy Fruitful
Beekeeping New Year!

Thank you to Mandy, Brian and Denise
for providing this evening’s delicious
refreshments and throughout the
year.
Congratulations to Louise CameronWard, Sean Flower, Dawn Philpott and
Andrew Pike who all achieved a credit
in their Basic assessment.
Desy Hall

BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT
Please make a note of the date of our
AGM Friday 28 February 7.30pm at
BAYC, 581 Pershore Rd, Birmingham
B29 7EL BDBKA Annual General Meeting
Volunteer candidates welcome; all
positions available (except President).

Please contact Jan Willetts on
jan.willetts@blueyonder.co.uk or call

Bee encounters in a
Neurogenetics Laboratory

Drosophila

On our last winter meeting we had an
insightful talk from Dr Matthias Soller,
School of Biosciences University of
Birmingham who has worked on recent
research on bees from joint projects
between
the
Universities
of
Birmingham, Nottingham, ToulouseFrance, and Rio Claro-Brazil.
Dr Matthia Soller gave an enthusiastic
and eye-opening talk at out Winter
Meeting last Friday on his work with
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The month continued...
Drosophilia (a species of fruit fly) and
honeybees. Drosophilia have a lot of
commonalities with humans including
learning, memory, sleep, aging, contract
dementia and cancer. Therefore
because of their low maintenance and
genetic similarities to humans these flies
have been used in many medical
experiments including Cancer and
dementia drug therapies. You can read
the preprint of Dr Matthias Soller’s work
as below by clicking on the link.
‘Here we examined whether exposure
effects
of
the
neonicotinoid
Thiamethoxam are enhanced by the
commonly used fungicide Carbendazim
and the herbicide Glyphosate. We also
analysed alternative splicing changes
upon pesticide exposure in the
honeybee.’
Read more on the research by following
this link https://www.biorxiv.org/

content/10.1101/641407v2
Sam Walker

WARWICK & LEAMINGTON SPA
The
Warwick
and
Leamington
beekeepers final meeting of 2019 ended
successfully with the popular Christmas
social at Kingshill nurseries for
beekeepers, their families and friends.
We were treated with a lovely feast of
festive goodies alongside mulled wine
and juice. Mary and Linda had a stall of
bee products for our last-minute
Christmas gifts ranging from bee
10

friendly seeds to Christmas decorations
and artistic candles.
The seasonal quiz organised by Barry
Meatyard was hotly contested and the
anagrams of ‘What’s found in the
Apiary’ challenged the beekeepers
present; here’s one to mull over ‘aid
humane tit’.
Rachel Dove’s feely bags were
innovative and fun-and she had
incorporated some very interesting bee
adjuncts into her bags – it’s amazing
what we beekeepers use!
Big thanks to Barry and Rachel for
organising us all, and to Kingshill for a
very festive venue.
Nicki Maritz

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR
At our monthly meeting at the
Cherington Arms on 9th December we
were given a talk by Mollie Paxford
MSc, a professional ecologist, about
wild bees. Molly has her own company
specialising in ecological research.

demonstrated in graphs and charts on
the screen as part of her presentation.
There were some surprising finds
which demonstrated that these
wildflower margins attracted a large
number of pollinators including some
rare ones in contrast to the improved
grassland strips. It was also possible
to see which flowers different bees
favoured.
Solitary bee is the name given to a
group of several species that don’t live
in a colony and includes mason bees,
yellow-faced bees, leafcutter bees,
hairy-footed bees and wool carder
bees. Every female is fertile unlike
social bees that share colonies.

For her MSc Molly had studied the
behaviour of bees on a large estate in
South Warwickshire which has
invested heavily in conservation by
providing
suitable
habitat
for
pollinators. On the estate are strips
sown with wildflower mixes, and
strips left to develop naturally as
‘improved’ grassland. Molly observed
and recorded types of bees - bumble
bees, solitary bees and honeybees.
Recordings were made of the number
of visits by each particular type of bee
to each of the observation strips, as
well as the flowers visited. These
results
were
analysed
and

Solitary bees were highlighted as
important pollinators and Molly had
been on a special course to help
identify the many varieties which
apparently all look the same to the
uninitiated. Sometimes it is even
necessary to count the number of
hairs on their legs for identification!
One surprise for me was that
honeybees are not the only bees to
over winter in numbers which altered
my long-standing belief that all wild
bee queens wintered alone.
When the female has laid her eggs
inside a cane, she seals off the
entrance. The pollen that is also
stored in the cane is a source of food
for the larvae. When the eggs hatch
the larvae live in the cane for about 511

The month continued...
10 weeks before pupating. Most
solitary bees spend the winter as
pupae and are hatched in time for
summer, but there are species that
spend winter in their nests as adult
bees. They can spend up to 9 months
there until the sun has well and truly
heated up.
Of course, as beekeepers, our main
interest lies with honeybees, but
Molly successfully increased our
awareness of solitary bees in
particular and will make us think
differently about them in future. This
was a truly interesting and thoughtprovoking talk.
Tim Newcombe

COVENTRY
The December meeting was the annual
Christmas social and Quiz. The meeting
was well attended, the food and drink
was plentiful. The quiz results were
close with only 2 points (out of 70)
separating 1st and 2nd place. Well done
to everybody who took part.
Two more working parties at the new
apiary site has seen the third shed base
completed – More than 100 slabs have
been moved from Ryton, as well as the
Maintenance shed which was moved
into its new location. All this work has
been carried out despite the very wet
weather and the ground being soft and
muddy and so a very warm thank you is
in order.
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The remaining
delivered in the
then it is hoped
stands for the
completed.

two sheds will be
middle of January. By
that the 10 bases and
beehives will all be

The bulk purchase and distribution to
members of Api-Bioxal ready for the
winter Varroa treatment is underway
with a demonstration on how to
administer it planned for 21st/22nd
December.
The meeting on Monday January 20th is
Celia Davis talking about “Feeding
Bees”, this promises to be a good
evening and all are welcome.
We hope everybody has a lovely
Christmas and let us hope that 2020 is a
year brim-full of honey.
Dave Bonner

Chronicles of a Novice Beekeeper

T

omorrow I’m picking up the Oxalic Acid solution for winter
varroa treatment. I’ll also check the fondant levels and
replenish supplies as needed. Hopefully, there will be no
surprises.
Just before Christmas I joined family visiting the UK at the Royal
Lancaster Hotel in London before they flew home. Interestingly,
this hotel has rooftop hives. One of their chefs is a beekeeper and
I was told the hotel honey is used in their kitchens; it is not for
sale. From our room window, we could see the 8 WBC hives on
the flat lower roof.

At the breakfast buffet, there was a stand with a full super frame
from which to take a little honey a comb for toast or yogurt. I’d
never seen this before, and it appeared to be very popular with
the other guests. A part of me felt a little guilty all that quality
comb was just being eaten vs being returned to the bees, but
that’s my issue I guess, and it didn’t stop me from helping myself
to some for my toast!
In spite of being in a very urban location, it was clear these hotel
bees would benefit from the close proximity to Hyde Park and the
Italian Gardens. I’m sure I ended up boring
some family members while walking
through Hyde Park in search for bee forage
by season, in particular I was looking for
flowering Ivy as most of the Ivy I saw in
central London appeared well trimmed!
While honeybees can have challenges
specific to many different types of areas, I
was wondering what the effect of air
pollution might have on their health,
disease resistance and productivity
(something for me to look up). It’s funny
how beekeeping seems to appear in
unexpected ways and in unexpected
places. I personally think that's a good
thing.
Best Wishes to everyone for 2020!
Denali Enns
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Uncle Tan’s Orchard Stingless
Bee Farm
A visit to a Malaysian Bee Farm
What happens when a WBKA beekeeper visits a
stingless bee farm? She of course stares at the bees
long enough to annoy her friends and showers the
beekeeper with endless questions about these beautiful
creatures! Here are some of the topics discussed with
Jacky, the beekeeper.

K: WHAT HAS INSPIRED YOU TO START BEEKEEPING?
J: Bees help to pollinate the plants in our orchard.
Having bees for pollination also makes the Durians fruit
earlier, because the smaller, stingless bees can reach smaller flowers.
K: WHAT TYPE OF BEES DO YOU KEEP?
J: In Malaysia, there are ~40 species of stingless bees. I keep 5 types of stingless bees in
my orchard: Lepidotrigona Terminata, Thoracica, Itama, Testaceitarsis and Laeviceps.
K: HOW DID YOU LEARN TO KEEP BEES?

J: At first, I learned about stingless bees from a bee farm owner. Then, I attended a day
course at a local university here in Malaysia. By attending that course, I was able to build
up a network of stingless bee hobbyists
where we can all learn from each other.
Finally, I also joined discussion groups on the
topic of stingless bees so as to learn more,
while doing a lot of hands-on work with my
own colonies.
K: IS BEEKEEPING POPULAR IN MALAYSIA?

J: Yes, it is quite popular in Malaysia. One of
the Facebook groups I have joined, has more
than 30,000 members, mostly Malaysians! I
guess since stingless bees are fairly tame and
easy to maintain, keeping them suits those
looking to become hobbyists.
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Built with propolis, the entrance to the hive
is a tunnel that provides added protection

K: WHAT IS THE MOST DIFFICULT PART IN KEEPING BEES IN MALAYSIA?
J: The most difficult part could be finding a suitable environment for them. Since they can
only fly as far as 1-2km, they are pretty immobile and so will require a space with chemical
-free, bee-friendly plants with suitable non-seasonal fruit trees that are abundant with
pollen and nectar. To add to the complexity, the bees need plenty of suitable resin
resource to build their hive, which is mostly propolis-based.
HOW MUCH HONEY DO STINGLESS BEES YIELD?
J: Depending on the species and resources available, a stingless bee colony can produce
anywhere between 2-100kg of honey a month. Similarly, a colony might even have
“negative” production if the weather is bad (Raining season, haze etc).
K: HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE THE FLAVOUR OF THE HONEY YOU PRODUCE?
J: Due to the high water content in the honey (29-42% water content), the flavour is
mostly alcoholic, sourly sweet, with a slight vinegar and enzyme taste, and of course it is
very watery.
K: DO YOU PRODUCE OTHER HIVE PRODUCTS?
J: Yes, we also produce propolis products such as propolis balm, soap, green propolis
essence (taken as medicinal drops) and pollen.

K: WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE SOMEONE STARTING OFF IN BEEKEEPING IN ASIA?
J: The most important thing is to get to know the stingless bees first. Do not think you
can simply start, especially in an unsuitable location that will end up killing them. Besides,
keeping stingless bees should be for the love of them and not for profit, since they
produce so little honey, do not expect to become rich from keeping them.
Katerina Prokopiou

The hive is built in an organic
manner as opposed to the regular
hexagonal pattern. These are
brood pockets while honey will be
stored in bigger “jars” next to
these.
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Asian Pork
Noodles
SERVES 4
PREP TIME 10mins
COOK TIME 25mins
EASY
INGREDIENTS
2 tbsp low-salt soy sauce
2 tbsp reduced salt and
sugar ketchup
2 tbsp clear honey
1 tsp Chinese five-spice
powder
500g piece pork
tenderloin, visible fat
trimmed
140g medium egg noodle

1. Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Mix together the soy,
ketchup and honey with the five-spice. Put the pork tenderloin
on a baking tray and brush with just under half the sauce. Roast
in the oven for 10 mins, then brush with a little extra sauce and
return to the oven for a further 15 mins.

2. Meanwhile, soak the noodles in boiling water until soft. Drain,
reserving about 50ml of the water. Heat the sesame oil in a
wok or large frying pan, add the corn and sugar snap peas, and
stir-fry for 3 mins, adding the water to help the veg steam.

3. Add the stir-fry veg and half the spring onions, and cook for 3
mins more until wilted. Tip in the noodles and the rest of the
sauce. Using tongs, mix everything to combine. Remove the pork,
cut into slices and serve on top of the noodles. Scatter with
remaining spring onions.
ENJOY, DENISE
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2 tsp sesame oil
175g pack baby
sweetcorn & sugar snap
peas, halved lengthways
320g pack mixed pepper
stir-fry vegetable
small bunch spring
onions, sliced

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Several Smith and National hives for sale.
Some in great condition and others in
need of TLC.
Contact David Peckham
Shipston-on-Stour
01608 663762
dpeckham7@icloud.com

CAVEAT EMPTOR
Be aware that Warwickshire Beekeepers Association is not responsible for any goods or services advertised in Warwickshire Beekeeper or on the website. Anyone purchasing bees or nuclei should satisfy themselves that they are disease free and that they are aware of the provenance of any queens.
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WBKA Committee
President Peter Spencer
T: 01926 856204
Chairman David Blower
T: 01608 685918
E: chairman@wbka.org.uk
Secretary Mike Blanco
T: 01527 591855
E: secretary@wbka.org.uk

Bee Inspectors
Seasonal (Apr - Sept only)
Colleen Reichling T: 07990 138898
Gordon Bull

T: 07867 351626

Regional
Colin Pavey T: 07775 119471

Treasurer Jan Willetts
T: 0121 249 1965
Examination Secretary
Jane Medwell
E: examsec@wbka.org.uk

BDI Representatives
WBKA Representative

WB Editor Katerina Prokopiou
E: wbeditor@wbka.org.uk

Julian Routh T: 0121 3545956

Web Master Peter Barclay
T: 02476 411275
E: webmaster@wbka.org.uk

Bernard Diaper T: 07711 456932

Director & Claims Manager

Branch Secretaries
Birmingham

T: 07708 031926

E: bdbka.sec@aol.co.uk

Coventry

T: 02476 411275

E: cbka.secretary@wbka.org.uk

Nuneaton

T: 01827 880689

E: jandl.twidle@gmail.com

Rugby

T: 07486 508079

E: secretary@rugbybeekeepers.org

Shipston

T: 07506 086133

E: secretary.shipston@wbka.org.uk

Solihull

T: 0121 7041731

E: solihull.beekeepers@gmail.com

Sutton Coldfield

T: 0121 3549451

E: secretary.sutton@wbka.org.uk

Warwick & Leamington

T: 01926 316192

E: secretary@warleambees.org.uk

Copy Date for next Issue 21 January 2020
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